Press Release

Progressions meet market demands
Wire stripper specialist Jokari provides with new Locator-system a power and
level limiter for wire strippers Allrounder and Uni-Plus. Additionally the
company is focusing on other special tools for industrial application.
Ascheberg, April 13, 2015
Jokari always has combined tradition and progression. Therefore the familyrun company which ranks among the top wire stripper producers develops
further it tools to satisfy the ever-changing demands of professional users in
industry and craftsmanship.
For example the cable knife No. 35P. “The tool is one of the several
progressions of our traditional cable knife with which our founder Josef
Krampe established our high reputation more than 45 years ago“, Carsten
Bünnigmann, managing director at Jokari, says. “With cable knife No. 35P
we developed a product to strip earth cables with paper isolation. Earth
cables are often used in high and medium voltage areas, for they are
superior to PVC-insulated cables in matters of durability and dielectric
strength.“
Stripping earth cables is often difficult. “Normally those paper-insulated
cables are stripped with a sharp knife. That may cause partial damage of the
Cu-cable and cutting off conductors.“ A perfect wire stripping solutions was,
according to Bünnigmann’s opinion, the cable knife No. 35P: “The blade can
be adjusted to the 3 to 5 mm thick paper insulation, and a clean round cut
can be realized. The focus is on working and process safety.“
Wire strippers are also needed in data and signal transmission – Jokari has
got the right answers. One of these: CAN-Strip that is the perfect tool to strip
shielded Data Bus Twisted Pair wires with a thin PTFE coating. “The special
design with precise blades prevents damaging the inner sheathing“, Carsten
Bünnigmann explains. Handling was easy, as with all Jokari tools. By slightly
snapping the sheathing will break at the cut and can be stripped off with the
internal rubber pads.
Industry demands new solutions from Jokari regularly. According to this the
wire stripper specialist has developed its Locator-system. It avoids cutting
wounds and achieves a mandatory level of process safety in wire stripping.
“With our new Locator-system users can equip the wire strippers Allrounder
and Uni-Plus with a power and level limiter“, Carsten Bünnigmann explains.
Stripping wires with a varied thickness of the outer coating hardens the task
not to damage the inner conductors for hand pressure and cutting depth of
the blades cannot be controlled properly. The Locator-system guarantees the
intactness of the inner conductors.
„On national and international fair trades we will present these and our other
tools for all stripping demands in industry and craftsmanship. We are looking
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forward to get in touch with our global partners and hear feedback on our
tools“, Bünnigmann tells with a special view on Hannover Messe.
Jokari-Krampe LLC from Ascheberg, Westphalia, is a global market leader for the production and
distribution of high-quality precision wire strippers. Since its foundation more than 45 years ago, the
company has been focusing on quality made in Germany and manufactures all wire strippers in its own
factory with an attached plastics injection molding at the Ascheberg headquarter. Jokari’s task is to meet
the demands of its world-wide professional customers from industry and craftsmanship: They are asking
to strip all types of wires quickly, precisely, easily, and safely for further handling – under all
circumstances. According to this the company’s innovations are geared to the latest developments in
technical and industrial branches, for example in automotive and automation technology. Thus Jokari is
able to deliver exactly the wire strippers the customers need for their work. In addition Jokari offers
multimedia-based, multilingual solutions to provide quick assistance to customers all around world having
questions on the use of the wire strippers. For further information visit www.jokari.eu.

Jokari_Special 1: The new Locator-system equips the wire strippers
Allrounder and UNI-Plus with a power and level limiter.

Jokari_Special 2: By slightly snapping the sheathing the CAN-Strip will break
it at the cut and strip it off with the internal rubber pads.

Jokari_Special 3: The cable knife No. 35P is the proper product to strip earth
cables with paper isolation.

Portrait_Carsten_Bünnigmann: Jokari’s managing director Carsten
Bünnigmann
Credits: Jokari; reprint free of charge
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